




























































































































































































































































































































































when  rejected by 
irities.  




loss,"  Farr 
said, 






can't  afford 
o let good
 brains be 
wasted.  I 
,lieve 
that
 a full year on campus
 
,-fore rushing




 and become 
tier
 able to 
judge  the import -
nee, if any, of fraternities and 



























































































































































































































evening  in 





























 TH16, he said.
 
"Don't wait 
until  the last mo-
ment to 
get a ticket," 
Dennis
 




 all indications 
the per-
formance will 
be a sellout either 
today or early tomrrow, he 
added.  
The 
event will begin with the 
Smothers  Brothers' 45 -minute 
show at 7 
p.m.  Following a  
short intermission, Mallae and 
His Men will take the stage 
for the two hour Jazz concert, 
Chairmen working on promotion 
of the event include Judy Corey 
and Jan Corda, publicity; Joann 
Filice and Diane Beggs, tickets; 
and Helen Dihl, ushers. 
The Smothers Brothers will go 
through their routine of popu-


















structure  at right
 could be 
de-
tached for 
'soft  landing" 
on






 this poposed 
vehicle at 














 Caryl Chessman 
Is expected to 
learn  today whether 
he will die
 in San Quentin's gas 
chamber 
or
 receive executive clem-
ency from 
Gov.




 he would 
consider Chessman's case over the 
weekend, adding that he would do 
"a little praying." 
Chessman, 38, is scheduled to 
die Friday after his conviction 
11 years ago on almost a score 
The nited Nations will be 
honored this week 
at
 SJS. 














Week  for the 
San
 Jose State College cam -
His proclamation kicks 
off a 
week of scheduled campus activi-
ties planned by the 
International  
Relations
 Club, the Spartan Y and 
the International Students 
Organ-
ization, in connection with the an-
niversary of the 
creation of the 
United Nations 






The IRC will have a 












doctoral degrees was 
pro-  











materials.  This year 















Have a Permanent 
Pres.




Standing  Army 
Under  Its 
Con -







Spartan  Y sell tick -
the 
request
 that state colleges 
be
 
eta to the 







 for 25 cents in 
a booth 
college officials 
say  the need for 









 Thursday and Friday. 
for 
them





 a SJS junior 
The  





science major, who 
spent  
study the 
request,  which is op- 
 
posed by University of California 
Regents. The
 regents argue that 
it 








A meeting of the Joint 
Liaison 
Committee of the 
regents
 and the 
State Board 
of
 Education in De-
cember will 
study the proposal 
to establish 
the commission. The 
committee will meet
 at Berkeley 
to 














ed Supreme Court Justice Douglas 
Thursday
 to bar the 
convict's  exe- 
Degrees
 Available 
Loans ale now available for 
doctoral
 candidates preparing for 
college teaching, a bulletin
 from 
the California Congress 
of Par-
ents and Teachers has announced. 
Applications are available at 
the 
California Congress of Parents 
and 
Teachers,
 Inc., Suite 300, 322 
W.
 21st St., Los
 Angeles 7. 
Requirements
 are a master's de-
gree; acceptance
 into the doctoral 
program of Claremont Graduate 
School, Stanford, University of 
California at 
Berkeley,
 UCLA, or 
University of Southern California: 
ability to 
complete  the doctoral 
requirements in four 
years; and 
intention to teach college 
upon 
receipt  of the degree. 
cution. 
He said he wanted the
 time to 
file 
a new appeal with the Su-
preme Court, 
and  asked that he be 
given until Nov 
18
 to file 
of kidnap, rape, 
robbery  and A 
sex perversion offenses. 
He has evaded the gas cham-
ber through many legal moves, 
and has missed a date with death 
seven times. A commutation from 
Governor  
Brown would remove 
Chessman from death row,
 where 
he wrote two novels. 
"I myself am convinced that 
man is guilty of all the crimes he 
was charged
 with and convicted 
of," 
Governor




h P f  











Two  new 
members  
were  ap-
pointed  to the 

































Blackmore on the banjo. 
Manne's concert 
will
 begin with 
his rendition of My Fair Lady, 
from the record 
of the same name 
which he cut. The latter has been 
on the top of jazz record 
polls  
since  its first appearance, more 
























The trio is composed of Tom 
Smothers
 playing bass,
 and Bob interested
 in the 




insurance  program is 




Representatives of the ACSCI 




























































































































































































































































 through strong 
to the




 of ths 
performance,




 BMW of the 
actors. 




 at two Instan-
ces and the 



















































































































 to Gary 
Hammer  as 
"Dig -
gory" 
and  Joseph 





















 was par in her 

















Susan,  Evers, 
Marilyn  Henry, 
Cheryl
 Del 








































may  he purchased
 at the 
box 
office 
























lish, will lecture on The 
Anterican
  Ugly. Beautiful,
 
Quiet. 




27.  at 
11:30  
a.m. in the College Theatre, 
Speech and Drama Building. 
Mrs. Henderson recently return-
ed from Burma, was awarded a 
Fulbright grant from the 
college  
to teach in the University of Man-
dalay last spring. While there, she 
had the opportunity to observe 
the impact of various U.S. Em-
bassy Officials, 
military personnel, 
and citizens on  the natives and 
government and vice versa. 
She revealed, "Since
 there was 
an unfavorable article in the Spar-
tan Daily Oast 
year) against the 
Burmese, I'd like an opportunity 
to give a corresponding, unflatter-
ing picture of Americans." These 
views can he heard in 
her  lecture. 
She continued, "We don't know 
enough about them to understand 
them." 
Mrs. Henderson noted that 
these Burmese imperialists  who 
are backwards in their ways 
try to 





lomatic through their public re-
lation teeth's. 








Burma or Mandalay for her 
leave. 
"Rangoon
 is a very 
modernistic 
and international city in which 
a 
person cannot get a real 
idea  of 
what the 
Burmese  are like. So I 
chose Mandalay, 






11 -year -old 















are still many Com-
munist pockets scattered liber-
ally throughout the war -tatter-
ed land, so unity is practically 
LOIS T. HENDERSON 
Fulbright Scholar 
impossible. While she was there, 





new government to 
wipe oust 




 was the 
chief












































































With just over half the month-
long 
United Fund campaign com-




 have contributed 83 per cent 
of the goal, Scott 
Norwood,  asso-
ciate  professor of business, 
an-
nounced Friday. 
The goal is 
$9700;
 $8000 of it 
has been
 contributed, he said. 
Norwood, campaign
 chairman 
for the on -campus drive, said he 
regarded the results obtained so 
far as a "striking indication
 of the 
generosity 




He said he hopes












last summer in Italy  as part of 
the "Experiment in International 
Living," will speak Wednesday on 
her experience. The IRC meeting 
which is, open to the 
public will be 
In CH231 at 7:30 
p.m. 
A symposium on "The Khru-
shchev Visit" by Dr. Edward Rog-
ers and Dr. S. Laird Swagert, pro-
fessors  of political science, is sch-
eduled 
for Thursday, 12:30 p.m., 
in CH226. 
The  annual U.N. Day Dinner
 
Is to he held 
Friday












observance  of the
 anniver-
sary
 of the 















for  world 
peace,
 I hereby 
proclaim
 the 




















nition  he 






















































































 Role of 
the 
United  Nations
 in Latin 
Amer-
ica."
 Cost of the









 in the 
"United  
Nations  Day 







10 p.m. The clubs
 will 
have 

































month  as the
 stud-
ent 




















of funds. The budget does 
not 
include

















 Cards 280,250  
Spring ASS






















Class  of '60, '61, '62, '63 800 
College Lecture Fund 1000 










































































































































































































Senate  Bill 
that  
would forbid state 

































































2. Cut down the 
number of freshmen 
who 
quit  






3. Eliminate irresponsible hazing. 
The first
 refers to the old debate of "de-
ferred" to "immediate" pledging. At Cal 
the freshmen can pledge a 
house before 
they ever attend a 
class;  naturally a few 
sign up without knowing quite 




prospective  rushees are given 
a full 







the  houses 
before pledging one. 
It is understood that al 
Cal  rushees  
sometimes quit school when they
 are re-
jected by a 
fraternity  or sorority. Hazing 
The Dean's office says 
no student No 
has ever 








 usually are 
more 
concerned  with 
education
 than the 
social organizations. 
Finally, the hazing business. We don't 
think limiting greek membership.





make  that much difference. Sopho-
mores aren't
 that much more mature than 
freshmen.
 
Besides, hazing hasn't 
been
 a problem 
here 
for a long time. We know 
that  threw 
years ago 
hazing  injured dignity, not 
body, 








Is SJS Daily Fourth 
Or Fifth in County? 
EDITOR: It is hoped
 that the 
editorial which appeared in the 
Spartan Daily last Tuesday (Oct. 
131 is not 
representative of the 






 to the follow-
ing statement: "The Spartan Daily 
fourth largest daily in the coun-
tyright 
behind  the Mercury, 
News and the Santa Clara Jour-
nal." 
Writer of the 




9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT 




driving  range for 
students. 
San Jose's













































ASB  825 
(Editor's 
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TERMS   
Meatless
 this ad 
... when 











 First St. (on 










 of 1st 
and  Son 
Antonio)  
for printing for 




members of SJS. 
Let's 
face
 itwith rare excep-
tions,  men's legs, 
especially the 
rather bushy 
type, aren't the 
most 
beautiful
 creations on 
this earth; 
women are 











they're  a necessary
 evilbut cer-
tainly not in 
classes or on 
campus. 




















 mortals who fear 
the 
forbidding,  stingy 
duma
 from 










who run between class
 and book, 
fear 
bureaucratic  gods, and 
starve  






 but are silent, and wait to 
be nailed by 
society.
 
BEN ZLATAROIFF JR. 
A wIS 9.317 
Students Charge U.S. 
With Blocking Peace 
EDITOR: With reference
 to 
your editorial of Oct. 14, if the 
Red Chinese are blocking peace 
then we are helping them
 by keep-
ing them out of the United Na-
tions. This is like keeping a crim-
inal out of court because he is a 
malicious
 person. 
You can't bring a criminal to 
Justice
 until you first bring him 
under the jurisdiction of the court. 
Until the United Nations reeog-
nizes Red China there is no way 
of sending in United Nations in-
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 ongl




















togorloteel I mien"; '.on Yone 
tole I 0114...., ',rept olorglisy itngl 











































 Mon.  and 





offer  to anyone who 
can 
make













 First of 
course) 
417 S. 



















Bitter University of Southern 
California fraternity students re-
cently hanged college Pres. Nor-
man Topping in effigy as a pro-
test against the new social and 
scholastic regulations Imposed up-
on them. 
More than 1000 students partici-
pated in the affair, according to 
the Daily Trojan. The new regula-
tions were imposed upon frater-
nity members as a result of the 
death of a pre -dental 
major who 
choked to death on a piece of 
raw 
liver during an initiation cere-
mony. 
  * 
Jacques Soustelle,
 one of Pres. 
Charles He Gaulle's chief aisle% 
spoke to LC students at Berke-
ley last week.
 Soustene spoke 
on the "Fifth Republic" in 
France. 























































*  * 
Friday 




students  are 
scheduled  to 
parade through 
the streets of Red-
lands garbed in 
pajamas as part 
of a 
traditional  "Pajamarino 
Ral-
ly." 





a professor who had stayed in 




press built a false image of 
Fidel Castro and 
the Cuban war 
trials through the use of adjec-
A 
recent
 El Gaucho 
headline  tives." The 
professor  said, "We de -
summarizing an 
Aldous  Huxley scribed
 their trials as 
grisled
 and 
lecture read: "I plus Not I 
equals  bloody. What's 
wrong




















 knowledge of 




you'd call up 
to
 par, my editor
 sent 
me out to brush up on 
what  is new in the long, low, 











 quite a lot going on, but just what
 I am not in a position to say. 
I 
went
 down to the Chevrolet
 showroom over the 
weekend and 
found things buzzing
 with a lot of citizens. 
You have to be a specialist
 
these days
 even to get a dealer to talk
 with you They don't have 
time 
to
 fiddle-faddle  about with know-nothings. 
Small boysthey 
couldn't have been older than 
10were
 asking 
a lot of questions that made 




A lot of the 
new models sound as if they 
were  named after race 
horses;  ("Here comes Biscayne up close
 on Corvair . Nomad neck 
and 
neck with Bel Air . . . Kingswood 
on the outside . . . and here 
comes Impala making a stretch drive ...") 
 
 
THERE ARE some 
new features that have 
been
 played up a lot, 
but I am afraid have gone 




vague  terminology may sneak in 
when  we haven't got 
our guard up. 
1Flat-mounted
 spare wheel. (This is better than a 
round -
mounted
 spare wheel. Well, isn't it?) 
2New heavy -gauge floor 
mat,  (My old medium -gauge floor 
mat 
has been dandy up until now and I see no reason for changing 
now. Besides It has "WELCOME" already printed on it.) 
3Counter-balanced trunk -lid (Unbalanced trunk -lids account 
for more than half of mentally retarded trunk -lid cases.) 




(That doesn't sound like anything to be boast-
ing 
about.)  
6-8.25:1 compression ratio. (I was never too good at ratios in 
the 
ninth  grade.) 
7Hydraulic valve -lifters. 
(This  seems self-explanatory.) 
8Positive shift -starter. (I have been thinking 
of writing a book 
on this, called, "The Power of Positive Shift -Starting.") 
9Calibrated




 choke or frog-in-thesthroat.) 
10Economy-contoured shaft. 




11-01I-(setted air -cleaner. 
(Here  the careless use of hyphens be-
gins 
to
 take sin rather alarming proportions.
 Vhatever an oil -wetted 
air
-cleaner  Is I don't know. I do know, 
however, that It doesn't sound 
very 
above -board.) 
   
THAT WILL 
just
 about do it for this year's models.
 They are a 
lot smaller thil year to keep up with the 
pedestrians who also are 
a lot smaller 
this
 year. I 
understand









Your peace of mind is easily 
worth  
the low
 cost of our 
brake' service! Here's  whet we do: 
 Remove front wheels, 
inspect 























































































































































   




























   
A 
string quartet
 made up of 
faculty
 members




survey  of mu-
sic 
literature class,




















 Gas and Oil at Lowest 
of Prices! 
Save
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  * 
Phi



























































































"I Was Is 



















 as we 































































































get  up 
to
 the 





































































 office  
in 
517 



















































remember  Raoul+, dats.14 and places.
 For example: 
Columbus Railed the ocean blue 
In fourteen hundred ninety-two. 
See how 
simple?



























Samuel Adams flung 
the
 tea 















Salmon  P. 
Chase 









digress. To get back






















nineteen  hundred 
fifty-nine
 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DANCE  BAND 
WED.






















































Words  into 
finages u. 
ill be the 
theme
 of an art 
competition 
to 
begin this week 
sponsored by the 















which  will be 
due 
Nov.
 23, 24 
and 25, 
















































































 Rostrum, campus 
speech club, will hold its 
next
 
meeting tomorrow, at 1:30 p.m. 
in SD115,





A series of 13 locally -broadcast 
radio programs
 are being planned. 
All
 interested students should plan 
o attend 









 Gordon Eaing, of the
 II. M. 
Gousha 
Company, will speak to 
the members of the Society for 
Advancement of Management at 




Cost of the post -rushing dinner 
is $2.75. 






 on: "Operation of Sen-
ior Chapters in the U.S. and Bene-
fits for Graduates Who Become 
Members." 
The club is open to all business
 
majors who are interested in man-
agement. 
AWS Committees 
Women students interested in 
working on the program or pub-
licity  committees of the Associated 
Women
 Students may sign 
up thls 
week 
in the Activities 
Office, 
Adm242, according to AWS 
Presi-
dent Pat Moriarty. 
Merle Osborn. junior, 







Stone will serve as WAA repre-










































































instructions  by V. A. 
Smirnov,  Soviet space 
doc-
tor, in 
Moscow.  Crachev 
is one of 19 
being  trained. 










 to student 



















An Oct. 23 ice skating trip will 
be 
discussed  at the second 
meet-
ing of the 
Ski  Club Tuesday even-








S142, and will be highlighted by 
a 
movie  and refreshments, accord-
ing to 




 is still avail-





join may do so at tip. 






 Class, meeting, Mor-
ris Dailey 
Auditorium, 3:30 p.m. 
111111el, meeting, Spartan
 Y. 7:45 
IMC, meeting, C11149, 7 p.m. 
ISO, Cabinet meeting, Cafeteria, 
4 
p.m.  
Junior Class, meeting, S326, 3:30 
Pi Omega PI, 









Colleghtte Christian Fellowship, 
meeting, Cafeteria snack bar, 9 
p.m. 
Huddle, meeting, San Antonio 
between
 Third and Fourth Sts., 
6:45 p.m. 
Iota Delta 
Phi,  meeting, Student 
Union, 7:30 p.m. 
Newman
 Club, "Survey of Cath-
olic Belief and 
Practice,"  4:a0 
p.m.; "Sacraments and Sacrifice: 
Theory and Practice of' Liturgy," 
7 p.m., 
Newman




Ski Club,. meeting, 
movie,
 re-
freshments. S142, 7:30 p.m. 
Society of Merhanicai Engineers, 



































ey, head of the 
Division  of Edu-
cation. 
Pre -registration materials and 
instructions may be obtained from 
education instructors or the sec-
ondary
 education office.  
N5
-A for 
secondary teacher candidates. 
Elementary education students 
may obtain their materials in TB -
59 
or their observation classes. 
BAKMAS 
THE 
HOUSE  OF FLOWERS 
) 







































Saturday  and 
yes-
























Rock  of 
Ages,"  an 
































































































is that faith. 
drop in 








on San Antonio between 3rd 
and 4th 








 which appeared in 
the 





The Air Science 
Department, 
under  the command
 of 
Lt. Col. 
Emery Cook is planning three so-
cial events for the coming semes-
ter. 
They are the Fall 
Mixer stance, 
Dec. 4, the annual Military Ball, 









honor society, plans a dinner -dan-
cing party at Trader Low's on 
South First Street Friday at 8 





 club president, said 





 will  high 
light the (-sent Ile estimated 
50 
to 75 members would attend. 
EDUCATION/
 
Associate Professor of Educa-






Committee  Conference of Jun-













man, and Dr. Mary 
S. Wiley, re-
creation
 department head, repre-
sented this campus 
at
 the Cali-




in Asilomar  last 
I week 
YOUR DOWNTOWN REXALL 
DRUG 









one  roll of film 





 Now at 
the  
REXALL ONE CENT SALE 
Medicine chest items, cosmetics, vitamins, 
at 
2 for the price of one 
plus a penny. (Resatl 
branded items) 
FIRST 
STREET  REXALL DRUG STORE 









































and they are Mild! 
Soo how Pall 
Mall's  famous length of fine, rich -
tasting tobacco
 travels and gentles the smoke
makes it mildbut does not filter 
out 
that
 satisfying flavor! 
44111L 
HERE'S  WHY SMOKE 
"TRAVELED  
THROUGH
 FINE TOBACCO 
TASTES BEST 
1
 You get Pall 
Mall's  










the  smoke 
naturally.  . 
3
 Travels it over, 
under.  
around and through 
Pall  Mall's 
fine
 tobaccos 
. and makes it mild! 


























 Miss Steiner, sopho-
more 
education 
major,  is 
from 
.Alhambra. Newman, junior busi
 
ness major from Santa Ana, 
is a 
member of Theta Chi. 
JON 
BORAD,











 Phi Mu 
coed.  Miss 
Chapman
 is a sophomore
 educa-
tion 
major,  from Big Bear Lake 
Borad is a senior industrial arts 
major from Hayward. 
At a recent 
candle
 ceremony at 
the Delta Gamma house, DENNA 
MALERBI,  senior nursing major. 
from Redwood City.
 announced 
her pinning to NEV 
GRIFFIN, 
senior 
business major from 
San 
Jose. 





Sigma  Phi fraternity 
serenaded






his  pinning to JOAN 
PRES-
TON. 
Miss  Preston, 
junior,  is 
studying to be a 
social  worker. 
Basile 
is a marketing














during  an initiation
 event 
held at the
 De Anza 



























Those Who Buy Their 
Cards 
- Candy - Gifts 
School
 Supplies 




































serenaded  Alpha 
Phi's 
KATHY
 THORNE to 
announce  
their engagement.
 Miss Thorne, 
senior home economics 
major, is 
from Los 
Angeles.  Elfen, from 
Piedmont, is a senior business and 
industrial management
 major. 
Wedding will be in July 
1960. 
A Redwood City couple 
MARY 
SCHIAPPACASSE and DON 
PELLAND recently announced 
their engagement. Miss Schiap-
pacasse is a senior medical tech-
nician major. Pelland is a senior 
mathematics major. 
The 
wedding  will take place in 
May 
1960.  
MIKE FLYNN. junior art major 
at SJS, announced his engagement 
to JAN GERSZEWSKI. 
sophomore 
education major attending 
College  
of San Mateo. Flynn is affiliated 
with Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. 
DENISE GELDARD, Delta 
Zeta, passed the candle to 
an-
nounce her engagement to 
GEORGE
 SORUM. Miss Geldard 
is a sophomore
 general education 
major from San 
Mateo. Sorum, a 
business administration
 graduate 
from SJS, is stationed 
at Fort 
Ord. He is from Oakland. 
SHELDON CRANDALL told 
his Sigma 
Chi  brothers of his en-
gagement to JANET KING, Delta 
Delta Delta. Crandall is a senior 
business and industrial manage-
ment major from Piedmont; Miss 
King attends the U.C. San Fran-
cisco Medical Center. She is a 
senior physical therapy major. 
Wedding plans are for September. 
BETTY SMALL will be the 
bride of MERLE BUTLER on Feb. 
5, 1960. Miss Small is a junior P.E. 
major, from Beaumont, Calif. But-
ler, senior recreation major 
from 
Dayton, Wash., is a member of 
Sigma Nu fraternity. 
The 
sisters of 
Kappa  Kappa 
Gamma sorority were recently 
surprised by JEANNE McHENRY 
when she announced her engage-
ment to DAVE COX, Theta Chi, 
senior Biological science major, 
from San Jose. 
Miss  McHenry, is 
a senior English major. 
JUDY NELSON recently told 




engagement  to LARRY  
LYNCH, senior journalism major 
at Stanford. Miss Nelson, junior 
sociology major is from Concord;
 
Lynch, from 
Ontario.  Ore., is a 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity. 













We have the preci:e 
Remedy






188 SANTA CLARA 



















































































57 N 7th 
CY 5-7355. 
Men's




























 CY 4.9042, Les 
Kirby. 
48 
So. 4th St.   
Ap. 
for 







Rm. and Id 7 
days wk. 
Laundry






''j, Pink Tub. 4., 
S.
 





 new apt. 351 
S 
Ilth St 
Apt. 4. CY 8.2211,
  
Up. Div.
 Stat. to 
shore  
hse,





 from campus. $20 
rno.
























 clutch pedal, 
and 
lintegn 





Write  J 
Naiads, P. 
O.







 her g 
capped 







MisaMSeeemos for Solo 
26 -Volume 1966 












tare,  2-5 yrs. 
Eastside  










































945  E 
Santa
 Clara St. 
BERRYMAN,
 





gagement to DICK PAOL1NE, 
who 
is now a junior engineering 
major
 at Cal Poly. 
BEV JUNG, 
Chi  Omega, told 








SJS alumnus, works 
at Moore's Business 
Forms  in 
Oakland. Miss 
Jung is a junior 
from 
San Jose A June wedding
 is 
being  planned. 
DOROTHY
 CARROL surprised 
her 




night  when she passed 
the 
traditional  candle to 
announce  
her
 engagement to 
JOE  KORN-
DER.




 and is a senior 
English 
















set for the 













graduate  of 




 by the 
Foxworthy  Drug 
Co.  Her fiance 
received a 





















a member of 
Alpha  Chi Omega, 
works as an interpreter at 
Ames  
International. Dick,
 senior P.E. 
major from 









announcing  her engage-
ment  to TOM AKSAMIT, a cor-
poral in the 
U.S.  Marine Corps. 
Kathy is 
a senior biological science 
major from San Jose. A summer 
wedding is planned. 
The engagement of 
JACKIE  
LATAPIE  and SONNY GOMES 
was revealed recently at a tra-




from Hollister, is a member of 
Alpha Phi sorority. Gomes, a 
rancher, is also from liollister. A 
July 
wedding
 is planned. 
The 
traditional
 passing of the 
candle on Oct. 5 announced the en-
gagement of MARILYN 
SCH-
WILK.  Alpha Omicron Pi. and 
RON ELLIOT,
 Delta Sigma Phi. 
Miss Schwilk is a 
senior
 nursing 
major from Sacramento, and El-





CONNIE KOLB and LLOYD 
MINNEY  were married recently. 
The new Mrs. 
Minney,
 junior so-
ciology major from San Francisco 
is affiliated 
with  Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority.
 Minney, a grad-
uate 
P.E.  major, from Millbrae,
 is 
a Sigma Chi 
alumnus.  
MAR1GENE 
CAIN,  sophomore 
education






 also from 
Mer-
ced,
 were united in a 
recent  wed-
ding 
ceremony.  Mrs. 































































































five  other 


























 U.S. by 





















7, the group 
began their 
cycl-
ing with a trip 
to London. 
"We arrived



















was  after leaving 
London
 
that the group began their
 hos-




stopping  at such 
points 
of historical interest 
as Stratford -
on -Avon, Henley







Wherever  it 
was
 possible the 
group  bicycled, 
but trips to 
dif-
ferent 
sections of some 
distance  
were 














didn't  expect it to 
be," 
stated  Miss Walter. 
t'W 




on this trip." 
By 
ship




















 found it 














could  board the 
plane to fly to Stanger, we had 
to take apart the bikes
 we were 
using," said Miss Walter, "some-










































































































































































The  next 
stop  was 
Switzerland
 



























and  that 




 left the 
group  in 
Geneva, 
flying  to Paris
 and then 
to the 
She arrived in San 
"For the 
guy and gal who 
want to be cool, 
get a bike at 
Desimones  and ode 
to school" 
STEYR top 














in the carton 
SALES
 AND SERVICE 





SECOND,  SAN JOSE 
Jose




























































in the near future 
will
 



























































































 out of 
college...  
He 
heads  a 
team 
of 63 people 
L. Dean Darbe 
graduated
 from Kansas State 
U. in 1955 with a 
B. S. 
degree
 in electrical 
engineering.
 Today he is 
Supervising  
Service Foreman for Southwestern
 Bell Telephone Company at 
Hutchinson, Kansas. Dean 
has five Foremen and 58 craftsmen
 
reporting  to him. He's got 
full  responsibilitycovering
 installa-
tion, maintenance, testing and 













 Here are a few of my activities during a recent day on the job." 
ilia
 a.m. I meet 
with  one of our 






We're  putting all 
aerial 
cable in 
Hutchinson  under 





causes  cable 
failure




615311  pant 
After  lunch, 
I drive out 
to the new 








 of a 
new -type
 cordless 
switchboard.  I 
discuss
 features of the new 
equipment with the firm's 
vice  President
 and
 Plant Manager." 
























































































 Dean Darbe 
who 
are 
moving ahead in 
supervisory
 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 In the 
first 








 with a first
 and 
ten 























































 Powerglide  
student  rates -
456 E 














































































































end  and in 
an apparent
 
option  play 
and  then 
rifled







 for the 
score as 
the gun sounded. 
The San Jose State second and 
third units played most
 of the sec-
ond half with the first string see-
ing only limited action after get-
ting the kickoff and marching 72 
yards in eight plays to pull away 
27-8. Ray Podesto was at the helm 
Spartan
 Yearlings 
Suffer 28-6 Drubbing 
San Jose  State's frosh football-
ers fell before San Francisco 
State's yearlings 28-6 Thursday 
with the only SJS score coming 
on 
a stunning 90 yard kickoff return 
by Dave Bonillas. 
The
 Gaters took an 
early  7-0 
lead  on an 18 
yard
 aerial from 
Dennis O'keefe 
































































































   
Byrnes 














 PLUS  

















































































































































































































Long  paced 
KA AC 





catch  of a 
20 yard 








High  Balls 
a 9-6 









Jim  Erbs 
and 
Bob Smith 









 and Pink 
Tubs  locked 
horns  in a tight 
defensive game 
with Wilson's
 finally emerging 
the 
victor by a 
6-2 count. John 
Orog-
nen's interception of 
a stray Pink 
Tub 
pass
 set up the play 
for the 
winning 
tally,  a pass 
from
 Otog-
nen to Ed 
Giachetti.  
John Dessel
 fired two touch-
down strikes to 
lead the Riverside 
Rebels to a 13-7 win 
over the 
Beach 
Corners.  Angelo 
Ross  threw 
25 yards 
to Dave Prickett




In the final game, 598 S. 
9th  
won by forfeit 









A division for both frEtternities 
and independent men will high-
light the 23rd annual Novice Box -
Mg Tournament to be held in the 
Spartan gym on Dec. 9, 10 and 11. 
Coach Julie Menendez has an-
nounced that blanks are 
available 
for competition in ten 
weight divi-
sions. Weigh
-ins  will be from 9 
a.m. until 4:30 




student  who participates
 in 
the
 tournament is allowed
 to train 
in 
the boxing gym 




boxers  are offering 
their 
services




































































































































 the skill 
that has 
made 












aerial  from 
49er 
quarterback
 Y. A. 






































Walker,  former 
SMU  tail-
back 
and  star 
halfback




















is near the site of the 
first  
intereollegiate  game
 ever played. 
Felix (Doc; Blanchard, Bobby 
xidd, Herman 
Hickman,  Clarence 
Higgiet 
Munn, and Charlie Trippi
 
were some of 
the  other men se-
lected 






Compressed  Air 
Tanks 
& 




















































 Court Soulh 
Indianapol,  5, Indana
 
For better than fifty 
years  Best's Life Insurance 
Reports 
has  been considered the 
authority  in the 
life insurance business. Best's 
searching appraisal 
of every facet 
of
 a company's operations
 can give 
you 
the utmost confidence in our
 company, when 
they say in their 
current  report: 
"The College Life Insurance
 Company of America 
is conservatively and 
capably
 
managed, has a 
repu-
table backing, 
and  has made substantial progress 














. . . The 
results 












When  you 
buy  life 











































Member: American Life 
Convention   Lois 















 saves the 
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"Oiran."  A 
reproduc-
tion cf a 










 garments reveal her ele 
can,. 

























 Falcon on a 
Branch.
















 White Birds 
Flying in 
Snow.
 1-.tn :rig design cf five white  
rIr 1 ending from a gray 
sky .0 
oi
 ol .0 of 
snow covered trees. 
13,2 x3L 


































 - the 








































x28. Pub. at $3.00 
Sale .91 
6722. Degas:



























 sale .91 





windmill  landmark of 
Paris in bri' :art greens
 and tans.
 31N" 
P.b. at $8.00 sal. II 
Gill. Utrillo:








walled  village street 
Sale .91 
6716. Utrillo Street. Colorful shop 
 r be the Sacre 







G711,  Picasso: Classical Head. Force. 
ful 
yet simple 
portrait of a young WOM, 
en 
in warm flesh tones and 
tans. 
221/2-
x281/4". Pub. at $3.00 
. 
Sale AS 
6515. Picasso: Mother 
and Child. Es 
guisitely  tender 
portrait  in 
delicate lines 
against



















against  heavily textured  back.
 
ground. 28 














 . Pub. 
at
 $4.00 Sale .91 
6347. Picasso: 























 Still  Life with Antique 
Head -^n brown and 
white  corri 
pow on. 2e .22 . Pub.
 at' 
$3.00.

















You  Wait" 
,Exquisite museum quality reproductions in 
brilliant
 







 ! So 
real
 you can 
actually 
see and
 feel the rained 
brush strokes! 
Verified  















 odd -Renowned Artists 
















 many other.. 
Mont
 are 
larger  than 
this entire 






new  beauty and  
interest to 
any  room 
in your home or office. 
Tremendous  selection 
Inc
 Tilden J3pa nine panels, classic and modern
 










tr. nen and 
dirlay. 




 Service is 
FREE,  takes 
only   few 
seconds!  
Sturddy-construr
 tr.& natural 
oak.00d frames,  
in the favorite 
scoop  pattern 
and five most 
popular  sizes. 
Specially
 chosen to 
enhance













size   
1.98 
























Japanese  Panels 
10  25 -Inch
 size 
. 2.49 
10 x 30-inch size ..
   2.49 
6520. 
Picasso: 
The  White 
Clown.  Strik-
ing 









2011251/2.  Pub. 
at








length  portrait of
 a lady 










L Estague. Golds, 
greens and the clear blue  
the ocean 
form an 
exciting compcs  
in planes. 
28...24". Pub. at $3.00  Sale 
.98  
6522. Gasser:












 beaching a red 
boat.  273/4".211/a". Orig. $4.00. 
Sale .98 
6527.  G  
: Winter Harbor. The fish. 
erman's








$4.00 Sale .98 
6713. Homer: 
Boys In A Pasture.
 Sul-











 Homer: Breezing 
Up. Three small 
boys end a 
fisherman in a sailboat 
run.  
sting
 ahead of a 
strong wind after a days 
haul off Gloucester. 28".22". 

















41". Pub. at $3.00 
Salo .98 
6782. Sisley: The Tugboat. A 
busy 
riv-










sturdy  brushstrokes.  
231/2-119-.
 
Pub. at $3.00 Sale 
.91 







cottages. gold and blue. 28."45". 


















 $3.00 Sale .98 
AMERICANA 
6708. Russell: 
































oughfere  in blazing autumn fo 
;ale.  29 
.251/2".
 Pub. at $3.00   
.Sale  
.9r 








- soft greens and
 lavender 
shadings.



















6439. Pike: Water in the Flatlands.
 
Mastrly watercolor







































G797.1embrandt:  The Nightwatch.














28.22". Pub. a? $3.00   Sale .98 




russ  and 
chartreuse






 working at a I'' -














Pub. at $3.00 
Sale .91 
6366. 











 earth, water, fire and 





6805. Be,: Still 








 plate with 
bread.  19" 




Bos: Still Life with
 Storm Lantern 
and Books.
 
Ancient  clasped volume and 




















































$3.00. Sale .91 
6785.  Chagall:
 Charnben Sur Lac. De. 
lightfyl 






























 at $3.00   Sal* 
.911 
6356.  














$4.00  Sale .91 
6551.  








the grandstand -a 
brilliant study
 in 



















Orig. $3.00. Sale .98 
6789.  
Feininger:







r .b. - 
ri. are: in de Hate 
















Pub. at $3.00 
Sale .98 
6787. Kandinsky: 
Lyrisches.  W.de 
.,..o.n.s 
line:
 in an 
airy 
abstract rep-




$3.00 Sale .98 
6683. Kle:
















0714.  Lautrec: 
Mme. D Honorine. A 
h,roting
 0,rtralt


































 Mann: Movement on the 
Road.
 







 at $3.00 
Sale  
.91  















 on a 
table 
by an noon door. 
22".28".  
Pub.
 at $3.00 
Sale
 .98 































































striking  portrait  of
 the 






beach -do  
tel. 































 La Loge. Man
 and 
num. 
















 La Moulin de la 
Merry. festIve












Rimier: In The 
Meadow.  A ' 
sUrOrner
 scene with a young r: 
straw hat carrying a basket 
ono/. 


























Pub. at $3.00 
Se'. 91 








textured  brushstros.  
Pub. at $3.00 . 
, . 
Si . 98 








 1  
nique. 231/4".277/a".
 Orig,  4 S. a 91 
6321. Rouault:
 Christian Norf...n nt 
strac
 v.rsion 
of the F  
. , 
211/8"x28". Pub. at $4.00 
Sale .91 









Pub. at $3.00 
Sale 
.91 
6455. Van Gogh: Gypsy
 Camp 






























Sao  91 
























splashes  of color in a nosege, 
per 





 $3.00 . . 
. 
Sale 911 
6649. Weber: Still 
Life 1950 






























mood or the romantic chortle* 






















 den or 
office
 
5.91 
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